Sex differences in spatial abilities are well documented, even though their underlying causes are poorly understood. Some studies assume a biological basis of these differences and study the relationship of sex hormone levels to spatial abilities. Other studies assume social influences and study the relationship of gender role (masculinity/femininity) to spatial abilities. Contemporary theories postulate a psychobiosocial model of sex differences in spatial abilities, in which both biological (e.g., hormonal) and psychosocial (e.g., gender role) variables interactively modulate spatial abilities. However, few studies have addressed both aspects simultaneously. Accordingly, the present study explores potential interactive effects between gender role and sex hormones on spatial performance. 41 men and 41 women completed a mental rotation and a virtual navigation task. Sex hormone levels and gender role were assessed in all participants. Sex differences favoring men were observed in both tasks. We found that neither sex hormones nor gender role alone emerged as mediators of these sex differences. However, several interactive effects between gender role and sex hormones were identified. Combined effects of masculinity and testosterone were observed for those variables that displayed sex differences. Participants with both, high masculinity and high testosterone showed the best performance. However, this association was further modulated by biological sex and progesterone levels. Furthermore, we observed an interactive effect of femininity, estradiol and testosterone on response times in both tasks. Consistent across both tasks and irrespective of biological sex, testosterone related to response times in participants with low estradiol levels, depending on their femininity. In participants with low femininity, testosterone was related to slower reaction times, while in participants with higher femininity, testosterone was related to faster reaction times.
INTRODUCTION
Sex differences have attracted considerable research interest over the past decade, but their underlying mechanisms remain yet to be uncovered. Some researchers see sex differences in adults as the direct result of organizational or activational effects of sex hormones, i.e., effects of sex hormones on the brain that occur either during fetal development or later in life (e.g., Kelly et al., 1999) . Other researchers see sex differences in adults as a result of socialization and experience (e.g., Nash, 1979; Eagly and Koenig, 2006) . With increasing age, children are more and more exposed to societal views of what's acceptable or desirable for their biological sex (gender role/sex role). They develop their gender identity and a sense of how much they conform to these gender roles (e.g., Eagly and Koenig, 2006) . The extent to which individuals conform to male gender roles is referred to as masculinity. The extent to which they conform to female gender roles is referred to as femininity. Sex differences have been described for various domains including spatial, verbal and memory abilities (see Andreano and Cahill, 2009 for a review). While sex differences in some areas are more disputed than others, the predominant view is that some abilities are better developed in women, while other abilities are better developed in men (e.g., Halpern, 2000) . The most robust sex differences have been described in the spatial domain, in which men on average outperform women (e.g., Levine et al., 2016) . However, an important observation in sex difference research is their task specificity, since different -seemingly similar tasks -may involve a variety of different cognitive processes (Andreano and Cahill, 2009 ). Accordingly, the male superiority in spatial tasks is by no means universal. For instance, women outperform men in tasks of object location memory (see Voyer et al., 2007 for a meta-analysis). However, men appear to have a robust advantage in tasks of spatial visualization, like mental rotation tasks and navigation tasks (Andreano and Cahill, 2009 ). Sex differences in mental rotation and navigation have been described across different cultures (Silverman and Eals, 1992) and emerge with moderate to large effect sizes (0.5-1.3) in meta-analyses (e.g., Linn and Petersen, 1985; Voyer et al., 1995) .
Accordingly, most research on the question of whether sex differences are of biological or societal origin, has focused on sex differences in these tasks (compare Levine et al., 2016 ). An important question in that regard concerns the development of sex differences in spatial visualization (Linn and Petersen, 1985; Levine et al., 2016) . If sex differences in tasks of spatial rotation or navigation are already observed in early childhood, they may be the result of organizational effects of sex hormones. If they arise with the onset of puberty, they may be the result of activational effects of sex hormones. If they emerge at school age or after puberty, this may provide stronger support for societal influences. While children are first introduced to societal gender roles at home, the extent to which gender roles are enforced by parents varies greatly depending on their own views. With school age, however, gender role expectations are enforced by classmates and teachers, leading to a stronger and more homogenous exposure to societal gender roles at that age. However, a recent study places the onset of strongest enforcement of gender roles around the age of ten, linking it to an increased concern about girl's sexuality and safety during puberty (Blum et al., 2017) . Thus, endocrinological and social aspects of puberty are invariably confounded, making it hard to disentangle activational effects of sex hormones and societal influences during that time period.
Nevertheless, a variety of studies have focused on sex differences in spatial visualization in children and adolescents of various age groups. However, different studies arrive at different conclusions. While some studies do indeed report sex differences in mental rotation already in infants Johnson, 2008, 2011; Quinn and Liben, 2008; Lauer et al., 2015) and preschoolers (Levine et al., 1999; Frick et al., 2013a) , other studies are unable to find sex differences in spatial abilities in young children (Leplow et al., 2003; Frick et al., 2013b) . However, studies in children require the use of age-appropriate tasks and the comparability of the tasks used in children to the tasks used in adults has been criticized (Andreano and Cahill, 2009; Levine et al., 2016) . For instance, infant studies rely on different looking times between figures and their mirror image, and it is unclear, whether such looking patterns reflect spatial abilities. Furthermore, mental rotation tasks used in children are mostly two-dimensional, while adult MRT are three-dimensional. Most studies locate the emergence of sex differences in spatial abilities around puberty (Voyer et al., 1995; Andreano and Cahill, 2009; Titze et al., 2010) . However, Linn and Petersen (1985) argue in their metaanalytic review, that the emergence of sex differences in spatial abilities is likely later around the age of 18, which they link to a stronger age-related increase in spatial abilities in boys compared to girls. However, since this point is far past the onset of puberty, the increase in boy's spatial abilities cannot be explained by activational effects of sex hormones. It is, however, possible, that young adults experience an increased exposure to gender role expectations with the transition to independence at the age of 18. This is usually the time during which they choose a career andin many countries -boys undergo military training. These factors may not only contribute to enforce the societal views of what's male or female, but also lead to increased training of young men in spatial abilities. Numerous studies indicate that spatial skills are highly trainable and that training reduces sex differences in spatial tasks (see Levine et al., 2016 for a review).
Furthermore, findings of hormone-related changes in cognitive functions, including spatial functions, along the female menstrual cycle (e.g., Hausmann et al., 2000) , during pregnancy (Workman et al., 2012) or menopause (e.g., Halbreich et al., 1995) , suggest that sex hormones continuously reshape our brain throughout our adult life. Accordingly, pinpointing the onset of sex differences in cognitive abilities to a certain age, may not be sufficient. If sex differences in adults are the result of different hormonal milieus between men and women, the actual level of circulating sex hormones at the time of testing should modulate sex differences in spatial abilities. However, studies relating circulating testosterone levels to spatial abilities in adults arrive at mixed results. While some studies observe linear or u-shaped relationships in men or women (e.g., Hooven et al., 2004; Driscoll et al., 2005; Hausmann et al., 2009; Courvoisier et al., 2013) , other studies find no relationship of circulating testosterone levels to mental rotation performance (Halari et al., 2005; Falter et al., 2006; Puts et al., 2010) . It is possible that these conflicting results arise from complex interactions between organizational and activational effects of sex hormones, i.e., activational effects of hormones may differ in differently organized neural structures. For instance it was recently observed that testosterone relates to hippocampal volumes in women, but not in men (Pletzer, 2019) and findings of testosterone showing different relationships to spatial abilities in men and women are not uncommon (Hooven et al., 2004; Driscoll et al., 2005; Hausmann et al., 2009; Courvoisier et al., 2013) . However, not only biological sex, but also interactive effects between different sex hormones may play a role. Testosterone is converted to estradiol via the enzyme aromatase and into the physiologically more active dihydro-testosterone via the enzyme 5α-reductase. This enzyme does, however, show a higher affinity to progesterone, such that in the presence of high progesterone levels, less testosterone gets converted into dihydro-testosterone. Accordingly, testosterone effects may be alleviated in the presence of high progesterone.
Furthermore, if sex differences in adults are indeed the result of socialization by which individuals learn to adapt their behavior according to the societal views of what's typical for a certain gender, the extent to which individuals have incorporated these roles into their self-image, should explain sex differences in spatial abilities. Indeed masculinity was found to relate positively to mental rotation performance in a recent metaanalysis (Reilly and Neumann, 2013) , while femininity showed no such association. However, the majority of studies included in this meta-analyses have used the Bem sex role inventory (BSRI; Bem, 1974) to assess gender role. This measure has however been criticized due to its poor factorial validity on the one hand, the exclusion of relevant dimensions of gender role, such as activities and interests, and the fact that the item pool as collected in the 1970s appears outdated with respect to a more modern understanding of gender roles (e.g., Choi and Fuqua, 2003) .
Contemporary theories assume that sex differences develop according to a psychobiosocial model, i.e., as a result of interactions between biological, e.g., hormonal, influences, societal influences and individual characteristics (e.g., Levine et al., 2016) . Individuals differ in the extent to which they conform to societal expectations not only because of the way they are brought up, but also because of their personality. Furthermore, personality factors have also been known to affect how susceptible subjects are to fluctuations in their hormonal milieu (e.g., Gingnell et al., 2010; Stenbaek et al., 2019) . Particularly higher scores of neuroticism have been related to a higher susceptibility to hormonal fluctuations in women, albeit this has mostly been studied with respect to mood changes. It is unclear whether the personality trait neuroticism reflects a certain brain organization that responds more strongly to hormonal changes or whether vice versa concurrent mood changes in response to hormonal fluctuations are perceived as more neurotic by participants. Nevertheless, these findings suggest that like activational effects of sex hormones, social influences act differently on differentially organized neural structures. In line with this assumption, it was recently observed that femininity relates to frontal gray matter volumes in men, but not in women (Pletzer, 2019) . Particularly since conceptually there is some overlap between scales assessing neuroticism and scales assessing femininity, it is also plausible that social influences (e.g., gender role) amplify or diminish hormonal influences (both organizational and activational) on behavior.
However, only a few studies have addressed both biological and psychosocial factors in the same study. To the best of our knowledge, only one study has done so with respect to spatial abilities (Hausmann et al., 2009) . They found interactive effects of sex hormones and stereotypes on spatial performance in the sense that testosterone mediated the effects of gender stereotypes in spatial abilities. In the present study, we address whether sex differences in mental rotation and spatial navigation are mediated via masculinity, femininity or sex hormones. We hypothesize that particularly testosterone levels and masculinity relate positively to spatial abilities and act as mediators for sex differences therein. In an integrative approach we additionally seek to identify interactive effects of biological sex, gender role, and sex hormones on spatial abilities. More specifically, we expect the best spatial abilities in participants with both, high masculinity and high testosterone levels, i.e., we expect masculinity to facilitate testosterone actions on spatial abilities. Furthermore, we expect stronger testosterone effects in participants with low progesterone levels.
MATERIALS AND METHODS

Participants and Procedure
A total of 41 healthy young men and 45 healthy young women was recruited for the present study. All participants were between 18 and 35 years of age, had passed general qualification for university entrance and had no psychiatric, neurological or endocrinological disorders. Women did not take hormonal contraceptives, had no current or prior diagnosis of premenstrual dysphoric disorder and had a regular menstrual cycle of 21-35 days with no more than 7 days of variation between individual cycles (Fehring et al., 2006) . Cycle-length and cycle regularity was established by participants self-reports of their last three onsets of menses. Test sessions for women were scheduled in the mid-luteal cycle phase, since some previous studies suggest that women behave most "female-like" during this cycle phase and the largest sex differences in spatial abilities have been reported for this phase (e.g., Hampson, 1990; Hausmann et al., 2000) . The mid-luteal cycle phase spanned from 3 days post-ovulation up to 3 days before the expected onset of participants next menses. Ovulation was calculated by subtracting 14 days from the expected onset of next menses according to the participant's last onset of menses and cycle length as based on the past three cycles. Onset of next menses was evaluated in follow-up.
Upon arrival at the lab, participants were asked to rinse their mouth, signed the informed written consent for the study and completed a general health related screening questionnaire. They then gave the first saliva sample. Afterward, they completed the computerized mental rotation task (MRT). After the MRT, participants gave their second saliva sample. Then they completed the virtual navigation task (VNT). Upon completion of the navigation task, participants gave a third saliva sample and completed questionnaires regarding the videogaming experience, the gender related attributes questionnaire, the masculinity and femininity self-report scales, as well as the screening version of Ravens Advanced Progressive Matrices (APM; Raven et al., 1962) to obtain an estimate of IQ. Gender role scales were scheduled after the spatial tasks and after the last saliva samples in order to avoid any stereotype threat like influences by briefing participants about gender role. After debriefing the participants they received either course credits or monetary enumeration.
Ethics Statement
The study was approved by the University of Salzburg's ethics committee and conforms to the Code of Ethics of the World Medical Association (Declaration of Helsinki). Informed written consent was obtained from all participants.
Assessment of Spatial Abilities
Mental Rotation Task (MRT) For the mental rotation task, 30 items were selected from the Ganis and Kievit (2015) stimulus library. Participants were presented with two three-dimensional figures. Their task was to decide whether the two figures were the same, but rotated, or whether the two figures were different, as fast and accurately as possible within a pre-specified time-limit of 7 s. 15 items required a "same" response (left mouse button), 15 items a "different" response (right mouse button). Same figures were rotated by 50 • (5 items), 100 • (5 items) or 150 • degrees (5 items). Different figures were mirror images of the same figures and rotated by the same degree. The order of stimuli was randomized in each participant. Reaction time (RT) and accuracy were recorded for each item.
Virtual Navigation Task (VNT)
The navigation task used in the present study was a virtual reality (VR) adaptation of the task used in Harris et al. (2019) . Ten items were selected from the task developed by Harris et al. (2019) using Unreal Engine 4 18.3 and presented to participants via a HTC Vive virtual reality system. Each item represented a new environment consisting of a 10 × 10 matrix with different landmarks placed on each field. Participants were given three lines of directions to a target location in the environment and their task was to reach the target location as quickly as possible. There was no pre-specified time-limit to complete each item. Participants could only move on to the next item, once they found the target location. All directions used allocentric terms ("north, " "south, " "east, " and "west") to guide participants through the environment and participants learned which direction they were facing at the beginning of each item. Furthermore, half of the items used landmark-terms to guide participants (e.g., "go to the tree"), the other half used Euclidian terms (e.g., "go for four blocks"). For each item, the time participants needed to reach the target location (navigation time) was recorded.
Assessment of Gender Role
Two measures were used to assess gender role: (i) selfratings of masculinity and femininity. (ii) the gender-related attributes questionnaire as an objective measure of personality traits, cognitive abilities and interests that are (stereo-)typically associated with men or women.
Gender Role Self-Assessment
On a nine-point Likert-Scale, participants were asked to rate how masculine or feminine they perceived themselves. Since men tend to compare themselves to other men, while women tend to compare themselves to other women (Pletzer et al., 2015) , each rating was performed three times: (i) in comparison to (other) men, (ii) in comparison to (other) women, and (iii) in comparison to the general population. The same scale was already employed by Pletzer et al. (2015) . These ratings represent subjective measures of masculinity and femininity and depend on the participant's personal understanding of these concepts. As outlined by Pletzer et al. (2015) the concepts of masculinity and femininity vary between cultures and possibly also subcultures, e.g., depending on education or generation.
Gender-Related Attributes Scale (GERAS)
As a more objective measure of masculinity and femininity, we recently developed the gender related attributes scale (GERAS; Gruber et al., 2019) . The GERAS assesses gender role via attributes that are typically perceived as masculine or feminine in middle European cultures. It extends previous sex role inventories (e.g., BSRI; Bem, 1974) by including not only personality traits, but also cognitive abilities and interests typically associated with the male or female gender, and thus spans multiple aspects of gender roles. Accordingly it consists of three subscales: (i) personalities subscale with 20 items (10 masculine and 10 feminine), (ii) cognitions subscale with 14 items (7 masculine and 7 feminine), and (iii) interests subscale with 16 items (8 masculine and 8 feminine). In the personality subscale participants are asked to rate how often in their opinion positive and negative traits typically associated with the male (e.g., dominant and bold) or female (e.g., warm-hearted and sensitive) gender apply to them. In the cognitions subscale participants are asked to rate how well they think they are able to perform certain tasks, for which previous studies have demonstrated sex differences favoring men (e.g., find a way) or women (e.g., find the right words). In the interests subscale participants are asked to rate how interested they would be to engage in activities which are stereotypically preferred by men (e.g., boxing and drinking) or women (e.g., dancing and talking). All ratings are performed on a seven-point Likert-scale. Separate masculinity and femininity scores can be obtained for each subscale by averaging the ratings for masculine and feminine items, respectively. Overall masculinity and femininity scores are obtained by averaging the masculinity and femininity scores of the three subscales. The GERAS has been well-validated and shows excellent internal consistency and reliability (Gruber et al., 2019) . In particular, masculinity and femininity scores obtained with the GERAS are highly correlated to participant's masculinity and femininity self-assessment (Gruber et al., 2019) .
Accordingly, composite measures of masculinity and femininity were obtained by averaging GERAQ and selfassessment scores after recoding self-assessment scores to a seven-point scale by collapsing the two extreme categories at both ends of the scale. The composite score does not only reflect how much participants identify with pre-dominant societal views of what's male and what's female, but also take into account their self-perceived masculinity and femininity based on their own views of what's male and what's female. To address, how much participants conform to the typical male vs. typical female dichotomy, a masculinity-to-femininity ratio was also calculated. The masculinity-to-femininity ratio was the higher the more typically male and the lower, the more typically female participants were.
Assessment of Sex Hormones
As outlined in the procedures, three saliva samples were obtained throughout the study -one in the beginning of the experiment, one after the MRT and one after the VNT. All saliva samples were acquired before masculinity and femininity were assessed in order to avoid any effects of priming participants about gender role on sex hormones. Saliva samples were immediately frozen at −20 • after the experiment and centrifuged twice for 15 and 10 min at 3000 rpm, respectively. As recommended by the ELISA kit instructions, the three samples of each participant were pooled to account for fluctuations in hormone and saliva production. Estradiol, progesterone and testosterone were assessed from the pooled samples using DeMediTec salivary ELISA kits. While the approach to pool samples certainly has the advantage of providing a more stable measure of the average hormone concentrations throughout the experiment, hormonal variations in response to experimental manipulations are not taken into account. While effects of priming participants about gender roles were avoided by the order of measures (see procedure), it cannot be completely ruled out that the spatial tasks themselves elicited a hormonal response.
To reflect the activity of the enzyme aromatase, which converts testosterone to estradiol, an estradiol-to-testosterone ratio was calculated. Furthermore, testosterone is more physiologically active in its dehydrogenized form (dihydro-tetosterone) by conversion via the enzyme 5α-reductase. Since progesterone has a higher affinity to that enzyme than testosterone, testosterone is less physiologically active in the presence of high progesterone levels (e.g., Sitruk-Ware, 2006) . Accordingly, to assess testosterone's access to the enzyme 5α-reductase and obtain a measure of its physiological activity, a testosterone-toprogesterone ratio was calculated. Similarly, in women, estradiol actions are often counteracted by progesterone -possibly due to their opposite effects on a variety of neurotransmitter systems (Barth et al., 2015) . Accordingly, to obtain a measure of free estrogenic activity, an estradiol-to-progesterone ratio was calculated.
Statistical Analyses
Statistical analyses were performed in SPSS 22 and R 3.5.1. As a manipulation check gender role, sex hormones, and spatial ability scores were compared between men and women using independent samples t-tests. To identify potential candidates for mediation analyses, interrelations between gender role, sex hormones and spatial abilities were assessed using Pearson correlations. In addition, partial correlations controlling for biological sex were performed to assess which variables related to spatial abilities, irrespective of biological sex. To assess, whether gender role or sex hormones were able to explain the sex difference in spatial abilities, mediation analyses were performed using the mediate function of the mediation packages (Tingley et al., 2017) . To assess, whether biological sex, gender role and sex hormones interactively modulated spatial abilities, multiple regression analyses were performed. Details are described in the results section. To illustrate the combined or interactive effects of multiple variables in 3d space (Figures 1, 3, 4) , we used the gridfit function in matlab 2016.
RESULTS
Four women had to be excluded because the onset of their next menses after the study was too early or too late and their progesterone values were below the acceptable range for the luteal cycle phase (<43 pg/ml; compare Harris et al., 2019) . Hormone levels of one male participant were excluded from analysis as outliers, since they exceeded the group mean by more than three standard deviations. Accordingly data of 40 men and 41 women were used for analysis. Women's average cycle length was 29 days (SD = 3 days). They were on average tested on day 22 of their cycle (SD = 4 days). An additional 5 participants (1 men and 4 women) did not complete the VNT task due to severe motion sickness. Table 1 summarizes the descriptive statistics and gender comparisons for demographic data, sex hormones, gender role and spatial abilities. Men and women did not differ in age and IQ. Furthermore, there were no differences in estradiol levels between men and women (compare Table 1 ). As expected, men showed higher testosterone levels and masculinity ratings than women, while women showed higher progesterone levels and femininity ratings than men. Regarding spatial abilities, sex differences were observed for MRT accuracy and VNT RT, but not for MRT RT.
Sex Differences
Relationship Between Gender Role, Sex Hormones, and Spatial Abilities
To identify potential mediators of sex differences in spatial abilities, Pearson correlations between gender role, sex hormones and their respective ratios and spatial abilities were calculated. Table 2 summarizes zero-order correlations between gender role, sex hormones and spatial abilities below the diagonal. Masculinity and testosterone levels were highly positively interrelated and both related to mental rotation accuracy and navigation time, but not mental rotation RT. Progesterone was positively related to femininity and both related negatively to MRT accuracy, but not RT or navigation time. Estradiol was not related to gender role, MRT accuracy or navigation time, but was positively related to MRT RT.
To assess the interrelation between gender role and sex hormones and their relationship to spatial abilities irrespective of biological sex, partial correlations controlling for biological sex were performed, since gender role and sex hormones are inadvertently confounded with biological sex. Partial correlations are summarized above the diagonal in Table 2 . After controlling for biological sex, the masculinity and femininity total score were significantly negatively interrelated, while sex hormones were significantly positively interrelated. There FIGURE 1 | Relationship of sex hormones and masculinity to mental rotation reaction times (MRT RT). Estradiol was positively related to MRT RT in men and women, while testosterone and progesterone were positively related to MRT RT only in men. Note, however, that the association to testosterone survived across participants. Masculinity was negatively related to MRT RT in both men and women. Accordingly, in the MRT participants with higher levels of sex hormones responded slower, and participants with higher masculinity responded faster. was no significant association between gender role and sex hormones. Gender role and sex hormones were not related to MRT accuracy or navigation time. Testosterone and estradiol both related positively to MRT RT. MRT RT and navigation time were significantly positively interrelated. Separate analyses by biological sex confirmed that these correlations were observed in both men and women, although the associations of sex hormones to MRT RT were significant only in men (Figure 1 and Table 3 ). Furthermore a positive correlation between progesterone and MRT RT was observed only in men (Figure 1) .
Mediation Analyses
To address, whether gender role or any of the sex hormones mediated the sex differences in spatial performance, mediation analyses were performed. In all except two analyses, the direct effect of sex remained significant, while the indirect effect never reached significance (Table 4) . Exceptions were masculinity and testosterone in the navigation task. Controlling for masculinity or testosterone the direct effect of sex was not significant anymore. However, the indirect effect also did not reach significance. Accordingly, neither gender roles nor sex hormones mediated the sex difference in MRT accuracy and navigation time.
Beyond Biological Sex Differences: Interactive Effects of Gender Role and Sex Hormones
To explore interactive effects of gender role and sex hormones on spatial abilities, we used a data driven approach. For masculinity and femininity, respectively, models including all interactions with biological sex and sex hormones were Sex differences were not mediated by demographic variables, gender role or sex hormones. MRT, mental rotation task; VNT, virtual navigation task; RT, reaction time; Masc, masculinity; fem, femininity; T, testosterone; E, estradiol; P, progesterone. ∼ p < 0.10, * p < 0.05, * * p < 0.01, and * * * p < 0.001.
defined and non-significant interactions were backward eliminated from higher to lower orders, such that only significant interactions and their lower order terms remained in the model beyond the main effects. Table 5 summarizes results for masculinity, while Table 6 summarizes the results for femininity. For mental rotation accuracy, a significant interaction between sex, masculinity and testosterone was observed (b = 1.00, SE b = 0.39, t = 2.55, p = 0.01). Women with both high masculinity and high testosterone levels had the highest mental rotation accuracy, while in men only a trend toward higher accuracy with higher testosterone levels was visible (Figure 2) .
For mental rotation reaction times (MRT RT), no significant interaction between masculinity and testosterone was observed, but masculinity and testosterone remained significant predictors in the model. While masculinity was negatively related to mental rotation reaction times (b = −0.28, SE b = 0.13, t = −2.18, p = 0.03), testosterone was positively related to mental rotation reaction times (b = 0.39, SE b = 0.13, MRT, mental rotation task; VNT, virtual navigation task; RT, reaction time. ∼ p < 0.10, * p < 0.05, * * p < 0.01, and * * * p < 0.001. t = 3.06, p = 0.003). Irrespective of their biological sex, participants with higher masculinity, but lower testosterone levels solved mental rotation items faster (Figure 1) . Estradiol and progesterone did not survive as significant predictor in the model, highlighting testosterone as the hormone with the strongest effect on MRT RT. For navigation times, the interaction between masculinity and testosterone was further qualified by progesterone (b = −0.74, SE b = 0.29, t = −2.51, p = 0.01). This interaction resulted from the fact, that testosterone was most negatively related to navigation times in participants with high progesterone levels and high masculinity (Figure 3) . In participants with low progesterone levels and high masculinity the opposite pattern was observed, i.e., a positive association between testosterone and navigation times. Accordingly in the absence of progesterone, testosterone improved navigation performance for participants with low masculinity, but impaired navigation performance for participants with high masculinity.
There was no interaction between femininity and sex hormones in the prediction of mental rotation accuracy. However, for both mental rotation reaction times and navigation MRT, mental rotation task; VNT, virtual navigation task; RT, reaction time. ∼ p < 0.10, * p < 0.05, * * p < 0.01, and * * * p < 0.001.
Frontiers in Neuroscience | www.frontiersin.orgFIGURE 2 | Relationship of masculinity and testosterone to mental rotation accuracy (MRT Accuracy). A combined effect of masculinity and testosterone was identified in women. Women with both, high masculinity and high testosterone levels had the highest MRT accuracy. In men a small, but non-significant positive association to testosterone was observed, but no effect of masculinity -probably due to a ceiling effect. Data were smoothed in the 3d space using the matlab function gridfit.
FIGURE 3 | Relationship of masculinity and testosterone to navigation times. A combined effect of masculinity and testosterone was identified. In participants with high progesterone levels, high masculinity and high testosterone levels related to the fastest navigation times. In participants with low progesterone levels, the opposite pattern was observed. Data were smoothed in the 3d space using the matlab function gridfit.
times significant three-way interactions between femininity, testosterone and estradiol were observed (MRT: b = 0.68, SE b = 0.22, t = 3.07, p = 0.003; VNT: b = 0.77, SE b = 0.23, t = 3.33, p = 0.001). These 3-way interactions were accompanied by a two-way interaction between femininity * testosterone and a main effect of estradiol in the case of the MRT. For the MRT, but not for the VNT, estradiol was related to longer (slower) RT. The interactions are plotted in Figure 4 . In both tasks associations between testosterone and reaction time were observed for participants with low estradiol levels, depending on their femininity. In participants with low femininity, testosterone showed a positive relationship to RT, i.e., the higher the testosterone levels, the slower the reactions. In participants with high femininity, testosterone showed a negative relationship to RT, i.e., the higher the testosterone levels, the faster the reactions. In addition, for navigation times the same interaction was observed for progesterone, i.e., interactive effects of femininity and testosterone on navigation times in participants with low progesterone levels.
DISCUSSION
The present study set out to investigate, whether gender role or sex hormones mediate sex differences in spatial performance. In addition we sought to explore potential interactive effects between gender role and sex hormones on spatial performance. We hypothesized highest spatial abilities in participants with both high masculinity and high testosterone levels. Furthermore we hypothesized stronger testosterone influences in participants with lower progesterone levels. We found that neither gender role nor sex hormones or their ratios alone explained sex differences in spatial tasks. This was observed in both the mental rotation and the virtual navigation task, even though performance in both tasks was unrelated. This is in line with results of a previous study, demonstrating no effect of sex hormones on a similar navigation task (Harris et al., 2019) . While sex differences in the mental rotation task emerged in accuracy, but not reaction times, sex differences in the navigation task emerged in response times. These differences FIGURE 4 | Interactive effect of estradiol, testosterone and femininity on response times in the mental rotation task (MRT) and navigation task. Testosterone related to response times for participants with low estradiol levels, depending on their femininity. Participants with low femininity showed a positive association between testosterone and response times, i.e., higher testosterone was related to slower reactions. Participants with high femininity showed a negative association between testosterone and response times, i.e., higher testosterone was related to faster reactions. Data were smoothed in the 3d space using the matlab function gridfit.
may be due to the fact that a time limit was posed for the mental rotation task, but not for the navigation task, while all items had to be solved correctly in the navigation task, but not in the mental rotation task.
However, while none of the variables tested were able to explain the sex difference alone, sex did not remain a significant predictor in any of the multiple regression models assessing the interactive effects of gender role and sex hormones. This suggests that it's their interactive effects that contribute to the differences observed between men and women, which is in line with psycho-biosocial models. Specifically, we observed the expected interaction between masculinity and testosterone for both performance measures that showed a sex difference, i.e., mental rotation accuracy and navigation times. While the interaction was qualified by biological sex for the MRT, it was qualified by progesterone in the VNT. In the MRT, a combined effect of masculinity and testosterone on accuracy was only observed in women. As expected, women with both, high masculinity scores and high testosterone levels showed the best performance. For navigation times the same effect was observed in participants with high progesterone levels, while the opposite effect was observed in participants with low progesterone levels. Since women have higher progesterone levels than men, both observations are in line with the assumption that progesterone modulates testosterone influences. They are, however, in the opposite direction as hypothesized. While we assumed that testosterone effects would be stronger in participants with lower progesterone levels due to progesterone's higher affinity for the enzyme 5α-reductase, we found that testosterone and masculinity enhance spatial performance in participants with high progesterone levels (Figures 2, 3) , but impair spatial performance in participants with low progesterone levels (Figure 3) . This suggests different mechanisms of testosterone action in the presence or absence of progesterone. It can be assumed that in the absence of progesterone, testosterone mainly acts as dihydrotestosterone, while in the presence of high progesterone, testosterone does not get converted to dihydrotestosterone. In this case, testosterone can either act directly on androgen receptors or it acts as estradiol on estrogen receptors after conversion via the enzyme aromatase. This suggests different effects of dihydrotestosterone, testosterone and estradiol on spatial abilities and emphasizes dihydrotestosterone as an important sex hormone to consider in future studies. The fact that progesterone only emerged as a predictor for navigation times, as well as the fact that the combined effect of masculinity and testosterone on mental rotation accuracy was only observed in women, may be attributable to a ceiling effect in men (compare Figure 1) . Almost all men reached an accuracy of over 90 percent, leaving little room for variation due to gender role or sex hormones.
Interestingly, associations of gender role and sex hormone to spatial performance also emerged for mental rotation reaction times -the one measure that did not show sex differences in spatial abilities. Irrespective of biological sex, masculinity, but not femininity, emerged as a predictor of mental rotation reaction times, such that more masculine individuals of either sex, showed faster reactions. This finding is in line with previous reports summarized in the meta-analysis by Reilly and Neumann (2013) and the effect size is in the range reported by Reilly and Neumann (2013) . Note, however, that this effect only reached significance in the multiple regression model, when testosterone was also controlled for. Testosterone showed the opposite effect, i.e., individuals with higher testosterone levels were slower. While the correlation to testosterone was only significant in men, the effect survived across participants and did not interact significantly with biological sex. This is probably attributable to the overall lower testosterone levels in women. Likewise, in the correlation analyses, estradiol was related to slower reaction times across participants and progesterone was related to slower reaction times in men. Note, however, that the multiple regression analysis clearly identified testosterone as the hormone with the strongest influence, since neither estradiol nor progesterone survived as predictor in that model. The fact that masculinity and testosterone had opposite effects on mental rotation reaction times may explain, why no sex difference was found in this measure. Since masculinity includes personality traits like risk taking and competitiveness, its relationship to faster reactions seems plausible. The finding regarding testosterone levels, however, suggests, that testosterone may play a role in regulating the speed-accuracy trade-off participants are faced with during a timed task. This finding hints at the possibility of testosterone improving spatial performance by slowing reaction times, leading to more considerate decision making in the MRT. This idea is somewhat unexpected as testosterone has previously been shown to increase impulsive behavior (e.g., Agrawal et al., 2018) and better spatial performance (e.g., Hooven et al., 2004; Hausmann et al., 2009 ). However, u-shaped relationships and negative activational influences of testosterone on spatial performance have also been reported (e.g., Hromatko and Tadinac, 2006) . On the contrary, estradiol has been discussed to decrease impulsive behavior (Howard et al., 1988 , Diekhof, 2015 , Roberts et al., 2018 , which is in line with it's relation to increased response times observed in the present study. Furthermore, the estradiol finding is in line with other studies suggesting a negative effect of estradiol on spatial performance in humans (e.g., Courvoisier et al., 2013; Hampson et al., 2014) , but contrasts findings from animal studies, suggesting a positive effect of estradiol on spatial working memory (e.g., Williams et al., 1990; Healy et al., 1999; Workman et al., 2012) . Note, however, that also in animal studies, negative findings and null effects regarding estradiol actions on spatial performance have been described and it has been discussed that estadiol actions may differ between different types of spatial abilities and depending on spatial strategy (Williams et al., 1990; Chesler and Juraska, 2000; Snihur et al., 2008; Lipatova and Toufexis, 2013) .
However, the present study did not only identify masculinity to interact with sex hormone actions, but also femininity in a three-fold interaction of femininity, testosterone and estradiol on response times in both tasks (compare Figure 1) . The fact that the association of testosterone to spatial response times is modulated by both estradiol and femininity may contribute to the mixed findings reported in the literature, where both positive and negative associations, as well as u-shaped relationships have been reported (e.g., Hooven et al., 2004; Driscoll et al., 2005; Halari et al., 2005; Falter et al., 2006; Hausmann et al., 2009; Puts et al., 2010; Courvoisier et al., 2013) . Furthermore, this 3-fold interaction may help to shed light on the seemingly contradictory findings discussed in the previous paragraph. Including femininity in the model, revealed that testosterone related to response times in spatial tasks in participants with low estradiol levels, but depending on their femininity. These findings show that testosterone exerts its actions on response times (i) only in the absence of estradiol and (ii) in different directions for high and low femininity. In participants with low femininity, testosterone was related to slower reaction times, while in participants with higher femininity, testosterone was related to faster reaction times. Most importantly, this finding was consistent across the two spatial tasks employed in this study, even though response times revealed sex differences in the navigation task, but not in the mental rotation task.
Regarding (i), the fact that the interaction between femininity and testosterone only emerges for individuals with low estradiol levels may reflect the underlying biochemistry of these hormones. Testosterone is converted to estradiol via the enzyme aromatase. Accordingly across comparable testosterone levels, high estradiol may reflect higher aromatase activity, while low estradiol may reflect lower aromatase activity. Thus, in individuals with higher aromatase activity, estradiol may be the more relevant hormone to modulate performance, while in individuals with low aromatase activity, testosterone may be the more relevant hormone for modulating performance.
Regarding (ii), the interaction between femininity and testosterone highlights -for the first time -an important role for femininity in spatial abilities. The fact that this role is clearly modulatory may explain, why no associations between femininity and spatial performance were observed in previous studies (Reilly and Neumann, 2013) . Linking this finding to the discussion in the previous paragraph regarding testosterones relationship to more impulsive decision making, it appears that personality traits associated with high femininity (e.g., expressivity, neuroticism) fuel this association, while low femininity reverses it. This finding adds to the discussion that sex hormones may have different effects on differently organized neural structures. However, it appears that gender role is a better proxy for how a brain is organized, since femininity survived as a predictor in the model, while biological sex did not.
While of course most participants with high femininity were female and most participants with low femininity were male, we specifically identified 14 participants, whose gender role did not correspond to their biological sex. Using a median cut-off, three men showed high masculinity but low femininity, i.e., a typically female gender role, while four women showed low masculinity but high femininity, i.e., a typically male gender role. Furthermore, several participants showed an indifferent (low masculinity and low femininity, 2 men) or androgynous (high masculinity and high femininity, 2 men, 3 women) gender role pattern.
In summary, results of the present study suggest, that neither gender role nor sex hormones alone mediate sex differences in spatial performance. Rather it seems that their contributions to spatial performance are mostly combinatory and interactive. While masculinity seems to boost testosterone effects in those tasks that show significant sex differences, femininity modulates testosterone effects on response times. The combined effect of masculinity and testosterone was modulated by progesterone, while the interactive effect of femininity and testosterone was modulated by estradiol levels.
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